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INTRODUCTION 

~ Productive capacity of pastures is generally measured by deter
o mining the amount ami quality of the botanicn.l cover and of animal 
J- products resulting from grazing the pastures. Sometimes one or the 
U) other of the two methods is emp1oyed. 
o The techniques used in l)[l.sture in,estigations in this country ha.veabeen the subject of considerable study IDrecent years (1) 23. The a object has been to bring about universal stfllldardizu.tioll of the pro

cedures and the methods of reporting the results in order thu.t u. more 
adequate evaluation of pastures may be made. 
~&>me of the comple~-jties of pasture evaluation revolve ar0llUd the 

us~ of animals as measures or production. Gain in liYBweight of beef 
ste~l'S is generally considered to be the most satisfactory measurement. 

:.~ GUUl in live weight, howe\~er, may be an expression of an increase in 
,;:; gro"'wth, fatness, or fill or a combination of these factors. Because of 
~.~ t.ll,,~ complex nature of live-weight !ruins, an experimental error is 

involved in an}T cOID1mtation of herbage production or nutrients con
slUned when based on the reverse lise of feeding standards related to 
g~s in live weight.{ This is referred to as the animal-requirement 

--; ''-SUbmittcd for PubJiClltion Scptcmb~r IS, 19H. 
=:.naiic numbers in p8rcmileses refer to Litenltum Cited, page 20. 
2E1'ORT OF TilE CONFERENCE ON ENERGY )'ET,\BOl.1Sll. Committee 011 Animal Nuiri~iQnt Nail. Res. 

CllWicJI, Washington, D. C., 93 PP. 1935. [Processed.] 
R01]~"D·rABLE OU;CCSSION. TIlE COl(PARATIYE XCTIUTIYE YALeE A~"D RELATIVE COST OF FORAGE (P.'STURE 

A:.-n.:HAY) A.'O OTHER CROPS. Amer. Soc. Agron., Crops Sect. Prog.llm, Subsectioll3, WnshlngtoD, D. C., 
2!l~PP. )938. [PrOt'eSScd.]

·'.The reverse usc of feedlng standards involves tllC oetcrmfna tion o{ yields of pastures hy calculating the 
amount of total digestible nutrienls reqnired in mnintnining weights of animals or !rom obser,ed gains in 
weight, aud ill dairy cattle from obser,ed milk production. 

630300°-45-1 
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method of determining yield of pastures. In spite of the error 
involved, however, the feeding standards are considered to be suffi
ciently accurate to justify their use in reverse. 

The quantity and quality of herbage produced are usually deter
mined by the agronomic method, that is, by clipping and chemical 
.analyses of the pasture sam[)les. Various experiments (4,6,7) have 
shown, however, that yields obtained by clipping are 15 to 40 percent 
more than yields calculated by the animal-requirement method. 
These differences have been a t.tribu ted to t.oo low nutrient require~ents 
of feeding standards for gJ'llzing animals, selective grnzing, and differ
encesin the nutritive content between pasture clippiIlgS from protected 
areas and the herbage consumed by the experimental animals. An 
apparently large part of the differeuces in yield is attributed by 
Forbes (3) to the reverse usc made of feeding standards in computing 
consumption of herbage. An accurate determination of the amount 
of forage consumed cnn be obtained only under controlled conditions 
of experirnentntion. By an ingenious method of gntheril1g fecal 
samples from gm;:;:ng steers, Garrigus (5) developed a technique that 
greatly increased the accuracy. 

OBJECT OF EXPERIMENT AND SCOPE OF WORK 

The main object of the present study was to eliminate some of the 
e:xperimental error inherent in the llnimal-requirement method of 
measuring productive capacity of pastures. :Mature steers were used 
to eliminate weight changes due to growth, and the weights of the 
animals were kepf at maintenance to reduce changes due to fill and 
condition. Part of the experiment involved controlled feeding of 
herBage ill dry lot to determine actuitl amounts consumed mther than 
computing the amounts from the reverse use of feeding standards. 
Published digestive coefficients were used, however, in determining 
the tota.! digestible nutrient~ consumed. 

Concurrently with the animal-requirement method the agronomic 
method of determining pasture yields was followed, ill which no 
modification of standard procedure was employed. By maintaining 
the initial weights of mature steers when placed on pasture it was 
possible to make a more accurate comparison of the efficiency of the 
animal-requirement and agronomic methods -of determining pasture 
yields than had previously been made. 

In this eA-periment, conducted at the Iberia Livestock Experiment 
Farm, ,Jeanerette, La., during the grazing seasons of 1939, 1940, and 
1941, three pastures, the productiveness of which had previously been 
determined, were used. .As the productiveness was mellsured during 
1932 to 1938 by t.he established procedure (2) of grnziIlg for maximum 
steer gains, it was believed that the present experiment would indicate 
the advantages, if any, over the established procedure. 

WEATHER CONDITIONS 

Jeanerette, La., is located in the heavy-rainfall area of the Gulf 
coast. The average annual rainfall of 57 inches is fairly well dis
tributed throughout the year. Owing, however, to the fiat topography 
and clay soils the runoff is slow, so that for most of the year the water 
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table is high. The main drainage ditches constantly carry some 
water. The region is less than 50 feet, and most of it less than 20 
feet, above sea level. Summer temperatures and humidities are 
high. The average frost-free period is 261 days. Table 1 gives the 
mean monthly temperatures and rainfall for the region dU~'ing the 
period of this e:-..-periment, as well as the long-time average. 

TABLE l.-l\fean 1Ilonthly temperatures at Abbeville, La.,l and 1Ilonthly rainfall 
at J ea'/!erelle, La., 1939-J,1, and long-time averages at .J eanerette 

M.run tcmperature in- Rninfllllln-
Montb 

_______1__19_3_9_ 1940 1941 1939-41 11104.-30' 193911940 1941 193!HI 1918-38 

o P. 0 F. 0 P. F. 0 P. Inches IndlC., Inch". Inche. Inch',0 

January•••__•______ 50.2 12.0 65.8 51.3 M.3 2.21i 3.23 3.\5 2.88 5.21 
February_________ • 57.2 53.0 52. (\ 51. 1 50.4 3.311 5.IH 2. ~3 3. V2 3.42 
:!lInrcb•.•.____••_.. 62.5 02.0 50.1 60.2 02.·' .74 3.08 0.24 3.35 2. U5 
AllriL__........... 110.0 67.2 69. G 67.6 US. 8 3.21 0.18 4.74. 4. 7l :l.60 
:May.............._ n.4 n.O 7·1.2 73.5 74.3 0.87 1.55 S.no fi. Ii 4.39 
Junc•• __• __•••__.__ 80.2 78.0 80.0 71l.S 80.0 2.41 12.00 10.36 8.28 5.84 
July........__.____ 81.4 81.3 82.4 81.7 81.0 10.00 8.6!! 12.6\ 10.43 6.80 
AU!(USL•••__ • __••• 81.0 80.4 S3.S 81.7 81.7 3.6·1 11;.07 2.53 7.08 5.62 
Scptenlber__ •______ \ 78.0 70.2 80.1 78.1 78.3 2.31 2.85 0.37 3.8,\ 4.54 
October..... __ ._.. _ 67••1 70.0 70.1 71.2 08.0 .S~ 0 4.03 1.62 4.05 
"'o\·emher...______ la) 6\.2 58. Ii 51t!l lll.2 5.25 4.56 2.04 4.25 4.20 
»eccmber_________ .i (z) [,8.1 57.0 57.0 IH.7 2.3·1 12.1!! 3.27 5.U3 4.tlO 

A\'ern!!c ocl-'---I-I'--I'-I-'--
lotni_",:,:,,:,:___'O.3 66.0 I 68.0 68.1 68.0, 43.25 75.40 67.57 02.00 55.52 

-'-n-ccn-u-se'-,of inCOtllplc\{' Wmpccnluro ['cconIs at Jeunerctt,',_ thc rccorrls t\led at Abbo\'ille, L3.. arc given. 
~-\bbc\'ilk' i< Rhollt 2p uir miles from the Iherin J.l\·cslock Experiment l·'arm at Jeancrette. Botb places are 
about the Snu\(' dlsltlncu frulll conslulmnrshtJS .l.,d opeu Gulf walers. 

, At Jellnerette. 
a Records incompletc. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

PAS-=.UUES USED AND ~h;TnODS OF GRAZING 

Four pasture's, each approximatdy 210 by 1,245 feet in size, equiva
lent to an area of 6 acres, were used in this expcl'iment (fig. 1). From 
a larger area, known as pastur~ 10, the herbage was mowed and fed 
to the steers ill tho dry lot (both also shown in 1igurc 1). The earlier 
history of pastures 2, 6, and 8, their fertitizer treatment, botanical 
composition, and productive capacity measured in steer gains per 
acre have been Teported elsewhere (2) 5, B"ieHy, the treatments 
were as follows: Each pasturc received 4,000 pounds of gl'OllUd 
oystersheU per acre in the f!tll of 1931. Pasture 2 received, in addition, 
200 pounds of superphosphate per acre annually during 1932-36; 
pnstlll'c 6, 400 pounds of superphosphate and J5 pounds of muriate 
·of potash annually during 1932-36 and 200 pounds of nitrate of 
soda during 1932-38. No fertilizer was applied to any of the pastures 
during 1939-41, the period of the experiment. At least once each 
season d.uring 11l3R-4.1, the pastures were clippecl to control weeds 
and were harrowed to scatter the droppings. During the 6 years 
prC('Nling the experiment, the average aIlnual steer gain per acre 
was _~2 pounds on pasture 2, 312 pounds on pasture 8, and 351 
poul1ds on pasture 6. These pastures were selected for this work 
as representative of low, medium, and high fertility. 

Pastures 2, 6, and 8, as well as the dry lot, were enclosed with a 
woven-wire fence with tlu'ee strands of barbed wire on top. In 

, ltOUND·TAllLE DlSCUSSlON. TilE COMPARATIVE }''1lTRlTIVE VAI.UE A},'D REL,l.TIVlo: COST OF FORAOE 
(PASTURE A!o:D Ill.v) AND OTHER CROPS. Amer. Soc. Agr(jn., Crops Sect, Program, Subsection 3, Wasbington,
D. C., 22 pp. 1938. (Proeesscd.] 
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PASTURE 8 

WEIGH PENS",-O J:::::1 
LANE -,. f-UJ ~ ::: 

PASTURE 10 
MOWED AREA 

SHED [ 
~ 
ILl 
ILl 

1... .
o DRY LOT 
OJ 

-'
1,245 FEET • 

FIGURE 1.-Arranp;C'mont of pasturos 11l1e1 faciliticH, Iberia Livcstock Experiment 
Farm, Jeanerette, La. Dols on I:;ides of pastures 2 and 6 indicate posiLiuns, 
at various times, of portabJe electric fences across the pastures. Dash lincs 
inclose pastures not used in present experiment. 

addition, along one side of pastures 2 and 6 an elect.rically charged 
wire wassLnmg on top of the fence posts as a feeder for the movable 
electric fence that dividecl the pastures into north and sou th ~ections. 
Thc areas of these two sections could then be increased or decl'Cased. 
Shade, water, and salt were avnibble ill both sections as weH as 
in pastures 1 and 8 and the dry lot. 

Pastures 2, 6, and 8 were grazed at a rate that would, as nearly 
as possible, maintain the weights of the steers. Pasture 1 WIlS set 
aside as a holding pasture for the experimental animals when they 
were not grazing the other three pastures. The weights of the steers 
ill pasture 1 were likewise kept at maintenllnce level in order thai;, 
when necessary, these animals could be returned to pasture 2, 6, or 8 
without significant change in weight. No effort was made to place 
the steers on the same pastures from which they were removed. 
During most of the season the shifting of steers from one pastul'e 
to another was the usual procedure. 
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Six: steers were placed ill the south section of each of pllstures 2 
and 6, and their weights controlled by increasing 01' decreasing the 
area over which they grazed. Changes were made at %-acre illtervals. 
Si.'{ steers were used in the south section of each pasture as it was 
thought that at no time would the pastures be so poor that they 
could not maintain the weights of at least this number of mature 
animals. These steers remained in the pasture throughout the 
grazing season. 

The north section of pastures 2 and 6 were grazed at a rate that 
would keep the herbage in the same stage of growth as in the south 
sections and that would also merely maintain the weights of the 
steers. "\11en the size of the south sections was increased, one 01' 
more steers were removed from the north sections, and when the 
size of the south sections was decreased, steers were added to the 
north sections. 

In pasture 8 enough steers were used to make it possible only to 
maintain their weights, but the animals were free to graze over the 
entire 6 acres. ' 

The dry lot was kept fallow and free of all herhage by periodic 
cultivation. Si..'{ mature steers were placed in it, ancl their weights 
were kept as nearly as possible at maintenance on a ration of freshly 
cut herbage. This ,vas cut on paRture 10 late in the afternoon with 
a horse-drawn mowing machine. Although the herbage on this 
pasture was somewhat more mature than on pastures 2, 6, and 8, 
all four pastures had about the Slune botanical (~omposition. Half 
of the ration. was weighed out and fed shortly after mowing; that is, 
about 4 p. m. The other half was weighed out, kept under shed, 
and fed the following morning at 6 a. m. 

DETEIUUNING PASTURE CmrpOSITION AND PRODUGl'ION 

Two methods were used in determining the botanical composition 
of the pastures. Every 28 days during the 1939 and 1940 seasons 
the percentage of ground covered was determined for each species; 
in 1941, the relative frequency of each species ill the pasture sward 
(1). The former data were obtained on representative 4- by4-foot 
areas, subdivided into sixteen 1- by I-foot squares, in each pasture. 
To obtain the frequency of each species the inclined point quadrat 
was used, and determinations were made at 10 points in each si.'{ 
representative 250-square-foot areas in each pastme. 

As a means of measuring the forage production on the grazed 
pastures by the agronomic method, two open-mesh wire cages, 4 feet 
square and 18 inches high, were placed on representative areas in both 
the north and the south sections of each pastUl'e. These cages were 
used in pairs for the purpose of obtaining yields from (1) an area that 
was left uncut and protected for 28 days and (2) an area that was cut 
at the time the cage V.-llS set for the 28-day period. 

The cages were set for the first forage determinations each season 
at the time the steers were turned on the pastures. By the end of the 
first 28-day period in 1939, the pastures were so closely grazed that it 
was impossible to obtain, by either clipping or plucking, accumte 
forage yields. The method of fOt·age determination then became a 
routme procedure of setting four cages on represclltative areas at the 
beginning of each 28-day period and clipping and weighing the growth 
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at the end of the period. The result was converted to an acre basis 
and represents the pasture production in green forage. 

These forage samples were dried at 65° to 70° O. in 11.11 oil-heated 
oven for 2 to 4 days. They were later dried in an electric oven at 90° 
to 110° for at least 72 hours and were then considered moisture free. 
Samples from pastures 2 and 6 were sent to ,Washington, for chemical 
analyses. Because of the large number of samples involved in this 
study the forage samples from pasture 8 were not analyzed. 

For making chemical analyses, a I-pound sample of the fresh herb
age fed to the steers in dry lot was weighed out each evening and hung 
in a wire basket in the sherl to be air-dried. At each weekly cattle 
weigh day, the seven samples were placed in one sack and further 
dried in an electric oven. Samples oJ this dried material were for
warded to the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Beltsville Research 
Oenter, Beltsville, :Md., for analysis. ' 

The total digestible nutrirnts of the forage fed in dr'y lot were 
obtained from the chemical analyses. Use was made of the following 
digestive coefIicients oy 1Jorrison (8) for "pasture grasses and clovers, 
mixed, from closely grazed, fertile pastures": For protein, 77 percent; 
fat, 56; fiber, 76; and ni trogen-free extract, 78. These were used 
from the beginning of the grazing season to the first of July, which is 
about the time that the clovers disappear and the pastures become 
covered· pt'edominantly with grasses for the remainder of the season. 
For the later half of the season use was made of the following digestive 
coefficients by :Morrison for" grasses, mixed, immature": For protein, 
70 percent; fat, 62; fiber, 66; and nitrogen-free extract, 75. 

CATTLE USED AND :METHODS OF HANDLING 

The experimental steers were grade Herefords purchased on the 
Fort Worth market in the spring of 1937 when they were about 1% 
years of age. 'rhey had been used for 2 years, 1937 and 1938, in 
experiments on the same area as that of the present experiment and 
were about 4-year-olds in 1939, when they were placed on the main
tenance experiment. They finished the latter in the fall of 1941 as 
6-year-olds. When taken oft' the experimental pastures in the fall of 
1939 and 1940, they were placed on a general pasture supplemented 
with home-grown gl'fiSS hay and a 50-50 bonemeal and salt mixture. 
The object was to have the steers in thrifty condition and in medium 
flesh when they were placed on the pastures in the spring. 

All steers were weighed once a week, and allotments to the various 
pastures were made in accordance with the gain or loss in live weight, 
current condition of the pastures, and the estimated pasture growth 
during the week ahead, consideration being given to the season of the 
year and prevailing weather conditions. To eliminate the factor of 
water fill in individual animals on the dn,y of weighir.g, all steers were 
gathered at 7 a. m. and held at the water troughs before being driven 
from the pastures to the pens, where they were weighed beginning at 
about 8 a. m.. 

The electric fences were moved to increase or decrease the areas ... 
thought necessary to maintain the six: steers in the south sections of 
each of pastut"es 2 and 6. Estimates as to the herbage requirements 
for the steers in dry lot were also made at this time, consideration being 
given not only to the gain or loss in live weight of the animals but also 
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to the area from which the herbage was cut. As far as possible, only 
young growing herbage high enough for the mower to cut and be caught 
in the grass-catcher attachment was used. When it was necessary 
to move to another area this was done at the weeldy weigh period. 

An groups began grazing on the same date each year and finished, 
with one exception, on the same date. In 1939 the season e~dended 
from February 23 to October 26, or 245 clays. The steersjn pasture 
2, however, were removed 14 clays earlier. In 1940 the season ex
tended from March 28 to October 10, or 196 days, and in 1941 from 
i\iarch 27 to October 23, or 210 days. The average grazing season 
for the 3 years was 212 days for pasture 2 and 217 days for pastures 
6 and 8. 

RESULTS OF EXPERIMENT 
CO:MPOSITION AND PnODUCTION OF THE PAsTunEs 

Table 2 shows the botanical composition of pastures 2, 6, anJ 8. 
]'rom the table it is evident that for the most part each pasture was 
composed of clovers and grasses throughout the seasons. The clovers 
predominated during the spring and the grasses during the summer 
and fall. In 1940, however, because of the excess rainfall-17 inches 
above average from June tlu·ough September-the clovers persisted 
through the summer, whereas the grasses, especially Bermuda grass 
were less abundn.nt during that year.

Although the species composition of the pastures (determined in 
1941) was similar, pasture 2 haclless clover and more grasses, especi
ally carpet grass, than either pn.sture 6 or 8. III all three pastures, 
however, carpet grass progressively increased from 1939 through 1941 
and crowded out to SOllle extent the Bermuda and Dallis grasses. 
TABLE 2.-Botanical composition of pastures 2, 6, and 8 as measttTed by percentage 

of grou.nd cover in 1939 and 1940 and percentage of species in 1941 

IIIisceJ.. 
Hop IaneousPnsturo Whitc :u~~~ Dallis Carpct Vasey

Year and season clover grrin~esNo. clo,'cr grass grass gr!lSS grass 
w\!cds 

.1___ ---------'------- 

1939 

Spring (Feb. 23·M8~'17) ...•••••.••• f 
Summer (Junc 15-Aug. 10) .......... { 


Fall (Sept. 7-0ct. 30)...............· { 


191,0 

Spring (Mur. 2S-:lIIuy 22) ............ { 


',mroN <'''' ro-~"'_ ,"----- -- --11 
Fall (S~pt. Jl-Oct. 0) ............. . " 

1941 

Spring (Mar. 20-:lIIlIY 22) ............ { 

',moo" ",,"'-A""-'"----_-----j 
Fnll (Sept. Il-OcL. 29)......._....... 


Percent Prrcent Percent Percent Percent 
2 12.1 39.2 30.2 
6 52.9 29.8 9.0 
S 4'1.3 26.3 10.2 
2 , 66.3 2:J.7 
6 4.2 63.3 31.7 
S 1.7 41. 7 22.5 
2 62.5 22.9 
6 70.3 29.6 
8 2 . .1 49.1 43.9 

2 37.1 27.3 8.1 
6 5\.3 30.6 5.9 
8 44.'1 10.0 0.8 
2 32.5 '10.4 7.9 
6 25.S 50.S 10.0 
S IKG 40.2 17.0 
2 1a.7 3i.5 22.5 
Ii 10.6 Jlo.O 18.2 
S 0.4 38.8 21.9 

2 51.7 18.2 4.2 
0 [jD.ri 25.9 3.7 
8 5:). I 20.0 7.0 
2 9.0 27~ 7 4.7 
tl 6.8 45. S n.l 
8 7.5 37.4 32.4 
2 2.6 2·!.4 7.8 
6 2.7 50.6 14.0 
8 2.4 M.O 25.0 

10.4 0.8 
.. -_ .. - .. _. .. ---- .. -
····ii~ii· ""1:i' 

.4 .....:S' 
"'i1:3' 2.1 

.. · .. :4· 1.7 

8.8 ----_ .. -
.. ------- .. ---_.... -

'''12:0' --'To' 
6.7 
3.5 

20.0 
15.6 
Ii. 3 

19.0 
5.8 
2.8 

52.2 
15.6 
10.0 
01.7 
16.2 
10.6 

2.6 
4.0 
.6 

1.3 
1.9 

Percent 
~~------

~ .. -----
--~-----

~ .. -- ---
------ ... 
------ ..

.. -----
*---.. --
~-------

.6 
1.3 

~~W ______ 

2.1 
.5 
.3 

..-- ._---- ..~----

.. -- .. _-----~----

~ .. --- ... -. ..-----,.
,,--- .. _-- -------
.,.---_.. -- -------
...---_...-- -------

Pe"cent 
7.9 
7.9 
7.5 

.... -----
---,----
"'-":8 
.. · ..2:i 

6.0 
3.7 
1.1 
2.1 
~.2 
5.9 
4.8 
8.8 

21.9 

3.0 
4.6 
9.D 
5.:1 

14.1 
11.6 
3.1 

15.8 
8.2 
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TABLE 3.-Percentage of dry matter and of chemical COllSli(wmts hl clippi'T/g~ from 

pastures 2 and 6 and in forage cut from pasture 10 for feeding steers in dry lot 

I 	 TotalNitro· I
Year amI seasou I P~~~rc Dry Crude Crude 

II g~I1' Ether Cnl· Phos· digest·
muLter fiber Ash protein II'ce' extrnct cium phorus ible uu. 

______;___, c~tract /______.___ trients 

1981} Percenl Percellt Percent Percent Percent !perCenl Percellt Percenl Percent 
2 24.30 ~fi.51 11.28 1:1.86 46.35 2.00 0.51 0.31 US. 10

Spring............. { 
 6 20.25 25.45 10.46 17.!!3 44.1,\ 1.09 .&1 .37 tiS. 71 
10 23.18 2·I.!lU 10.71 19.81 42.21 2.31 1.04 .36 fi8.44 

2 :;I·31 :ll.r.g ~.46 10.48 .f~.6~ I 1.91, '7,.1 .;14 6~.S7
Summer••••••••••• { 6 _1.40 ,,0.0, R.m 111.41 4,.00 1.00 .•9 .34 6,.31 


10 26. B7 2U. 11 9. UO 15.31 ·13.liS 2.04 . Or. .36 IlIl. flO 

2 30. U7 27.:l4 9.70 11. ·15 '19. 59 1. 92 .33 . 351 64.44FaU•••.••..••••.••• { 6 2,';. ·15 27. ao II 9.0·1. 10.32 50.59 1. 95 .27 .:15 64.31l 

10 3V. \/3 30.32 8. US 8.65, 60.55 l. 60 .30 .3l 04.00 

22.33 2·1.78 12.-16 10.00 -H. 65 2.11 .03 .39 M.lG21.33 2:1.98 t!t2t L8.32Spriug. :~~o........1 
i I 	 I 


43.31 2.18 1.00 .40 nt.a:110.25 20.11.5 10.00 HI. 0, 41.08 2.2,' .:1·1L.W 68.2-121.20 2K6R 0.45 14.27 45.38 2.22 .49 .36 Oij.80Summer••,. ••••••• 	 2~.on 28.21 f). 32 14.02 '16.35 2.10 .4~ .3', 07.052·1.13 ;10. Or 13.00 45.86 1. ua .73 .20 07.12U.HRan I20.U·I 20.19 10•.[1 4S.liS 2.16 .27 .35 0·1..52
Fal!················l 	 2:;~22 27.:18 v.•5O! JI.72 4S.73 2.67 .2,S .81: 61.48


~i3. 62 31. i5 U.26 ! 7,112 40.81 1. 70 .38 .28 (H.LlO 

J941 I r2 

Ii 
10 20.73 28.70 ]0.71 15.2,[ ·13.30 I. Oil .!l2 . 3·' fk~. 48 

Spring ... ',1!f 	 l~:~~ I~g¥ n~~ ~~A~ ~~:6i I ~:J5 }:t~ J~ I ~J~ 
2 LB. Oil 31.29 0.37 12.23 4'-,.21 1.00 .30 .3r. GO. 03 


suUlmer···········l{ 
10 
fI ;;0.02 '1' 3al.2l) I' 0.00 lL.k~O) 45. .J.l I.Si. .~~ .~5 611.74 


.1.51 2.7. 111.51 11.7 ·13.29 L71 .,. .:17r 61l.02
2 19. 50 I 2(1.97 10.3·1 ll. U2 ·1.1.02 2.15 .24 .32 /la.69

FulL ...•••••••.•••.I{ 6 .IS. (H!I 28.71i f 10.74 [.1. f)], '13. JiJ 2.30 .32 .3., 63.33
10 30.20 34.00 I 1O.OU i 7.5·1: 46.S1 i 1.50 .30 .32,63.80 

3'Y(JUr :'CI11g
C' If '22.5iJ1'-u,"m22/JiiilI' 45. 721'~I-:1OI;~iG6.352

Co 22. (10 27.64 HI. 2·1 H.7H 45.25 2. 11 ..56 .37! fiG. 3.5 
JO 26.21)! ~'9. 83 I 10.0·1 13.07 ·15.17 1. 89 .73 . a3 60.4fi 

, , 	 I 

I For the pel'iod o[ earh season, S('O table 2. 

, ],'or each of pastures 2 "nd fl, 2·[ monthly samples takeu; [01' pasture 10,93 i·duy composite samples. 


TADI,g 4.-Fol'agc production of 7Jastures 2,6, and 8 computed from pasture clippings 
for both seasonal and dcLily grazing periods 

: I Foruge productiou per nere 

Pasturr Grllzillg senson IGl'a.il1g I, Seasonal I Dnil"No. 	 period I 0 

. ! I i--,'.---- 
1!_____! Green O"ell dry Greeu Own dry 

---1------------- ])ags I Pounci.1 --;';/:~':I POul1r/s IPOlLnr/8 
In3!L...........----.............. 231 21, -llli .5, S40 93.03 25.32 

1010. ······_··...• ••--...........1 lflOI 10,772 S,f)27 85.57 18.51 


2 l!J.I1 ••• ••..·---·.··._•••.••.••••1 210 I at]. 073 0,'152 171.7S 30. i2 
.-----.----- II A'·crm:p........_••••••.. _, 212 21. if!1 5,309 TIl! 70 24.85
1='==-.,,"==-= "'=1=" ='=-"'~=== 
1939............................... 1451 aO,n!![' i,ns11 122.83/ 31.35 

W·IO.............--.-............ ! 111111 lfi.hM I 3.78·1 SO. 14 1.Q.31 


6 1911 ............................. 210 I ·10.204 I 8.1l61i 2'2(1.1)2 40.7U 

1-- -I--<-I-~-I·1 Average. ' ..·--······....·.I~ __ 2L!_ .__~L'-(I~I__(~~_,__J.J:tO~1 30.48 

f
IP30···· .. •••••••..•..•·•••..····.I---:;·is,--'2i 172' ---r.:-~iWl-~!;:u,il 2~. 15 
lum..............................) LOn I Ib.~10 ·j,086! !lo.97 !"".S5 '•., 

I 8/1w.1L.. .......................... 37. HH . 176.97 	 ~
210 I 0.359 <, :IS 

Avewllc·····..• ..•••• ..···I----;[7·1 26,382 5,41;.1 I 122.51 I 25.09 

1 On thelnst dnyo[ the grazing periodscndill!(Jul:;J3, 1939. alli! Apr. 23, 1941, all tllO cages in this pasture 
werc disturbed h)' the stpers. a [net thut prcl't'nt(,(j Uw sPC:urntt- mcasurem(mt of the hcrhn~~ production
for these periods. Production was estimated on t.h~ tmsis of tho (!grrylng cap~city of pastllre Sill relallon to 
that of pastures 2 and 6 and thc.kuown,herbngc production of pnstures 2 aud ~Ior'tho sarna periods. 

http:721'~I-:1OI;~iG6.35
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Table 3 gives the chemical analyses of clippings from pastures 2 
and 6 and of herbage fed to the steers in dry lot. The table shows 
that the clippings and the herbage fed in dry lot had about the same 
nutritive value. The greatest differences ,\Tere in the faU samples, 
the clippings (hu·ing this seU·SOll being considerably lower in dry matter 
and in crude fiber o,nd higher in protein and ether extract than the 
mowed herbage. 

Table 4 shows the forflge production of pastures 2, 6, and 8, as 
computed from clippillgS taken from these pastures every 28 days. 

For the 3-year period the production, on the daily basis, was less 
for pasture.2 than for either pasture 6 or 8, and pasture 6 produced 
the most. For all pastures, production was greatest in 1941 and for 
the most part was lowest in 1940. For aU pastures also, the 1940 
production was about half as great as that for 1941. 

MAINTENANCE OF LIVE 'VEIGHT 

Owing to individuality of the steers or miscalculations on the part 
of the experiment.ers in estimating the currying capacity of the pas
tures, or both, it was not possible to mllintuin n,bsolute control of the 
weights of tho animals. Each week varying numbers of steers gained 
or lost in weight. The gains of some usunlly offset the losses of others. 
When the total of the gains flnd losses 011 finy pasture resulted in a 
net gain for tIle entire group, Old} or more steers were added to the 
pasture. On the other hand, when the totfll of the gnins and losses 
resulted in a total net loss, one or more steers were removed. How
ever, as already stated, in the south sections of pastures 2 and 6, where 
the number of steers was held constant, their weights were controlled 
by increasing or decreasing the arefl over which they grazed. Weight::!
Ot the steers ill dry lot were controlled by increasing or decreasing the 
daily ration of freshly cut herbage. 

The purpose of these procedures was to concrol as far as possible 
group weights rather thfln individual weights. However, because of 
the varying number of steers in each pasture and methods of control, 
results per steer are reCf)rcled. Thus, for example, from July 31 to 
August 7, 1941, H: steers were on pasture 8. On July 31, the weights 
of all steers totaled 13,738 pounds; on August 7, 13,698 pounds. 
These represent average steer weights of 981.3 and 978.'1 pounds, 
respectively. Of these 14 steers, 1 made no gain 01' loss in weight 
during the week; 6 made individual gains of 5, 8, 10, 5, 5, and 15 
pounds, Or a, total of 48 pounds; and the remaining 7 steers made 
individual losses of 20, 15, 20, 10, 8, 10, and 5 pounds, 01' a total of 
88 pounds. The group therefore made it net loss of 40 pounds, ",,·hich 
was 2.9 pounds pCI' steel'. 

Table 5 shows the avernge weights, at various times, of the six steers 
in the south sections of each of pastures 2 and 6 and of the SLX steers 
in dry lot. '1'he 3-day uveragC' initial find finn'! weights for each year 
nnd for the 3 years agreed within l'enSOIlfLule limits. In two instances 
they agreed withi.nl.poUlul, only three groups exceedecl 30 pounds, 
and in only OIle instance was the diO'ercnce as much as 51 pounds. 

Iff/I' the six steers in the south sections of pastures 2 and 6, the 
greatest difl'erence between the average weight t.lrroughout the grazing 
season and the initial weight occurred in. 1939, the first yen,r of the 
experinlen.t. This is nttributed to the lack of experience by those in 

630300°-45-2 
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TABL1!l 5.-Average weights of steers in the south sections of each of pasture 2 and 8 
and of steers in dry lot 

PAS't'URE 2 

Averag()Item 1930 1940 1041 3-year 

POII.nils POlLlItiS Pound, PoundsAverage 3-dny initinl weighL_ . ___ •___________•_________ I,Oa7 972 1,025 1.011Average 3-day final weight. __ .._....__________._._____ _ 1,045 un I,OIS 1,012
Average weight during gruzing s,mson ,_________________ 1,070 9S5 1,052 I,U40 

+
~.Difference between grnzing-se!ll;on nnd initial weights ,_ +SO +1:J .1 +29 

P~\'STURE 6 

Average 3-day initial w~ight __.. ___..______________ .. ___ 1,049 975 1,027 1.017Average 3-dny fim\! w~ight...________..________________ 1.086 1144 1,011 1,014
Average weight during grazing senson 1..______________ _ 1.119 007 1.051 1,051
Differenca between graljng-senson and initial weights ,_ +70 -8 +24 +34 

DRY LO'!' 

A.verage 3-dny initial w('i~ht----------------------.,---- 1,037 992 1,024 1,018A "erago S-<luy tlnul wcighL ____________________________ 1,088 1,011 I,OH 1,048
Average weight during gruzing seDSon 1.... _. __________ _ 1,033 082 1,024 1,015
Difference between grazing,season I\Dd initial weights ,_ -4 -10 o -3 

1 Weighted nvcr8g~. 
, +indicntcs gain; -, .1055. 

charge in estimating the week-to-week carrying capacity of the 
pastures to tile precision nec('ssm-y in this experiment. As experience 
was gained, greater control of live weight of the steers was obtained. 

'1'he average weights throughout the grazing sQaSOl1 in relation to 
the initial weights arc, howev(\l', more important. Of the nine 
average weights during the grazing season (table 5) for the 3 years, 
five exceeded the initial weights, tlu'ee were lower, and one was the 
same. For the steers in dry lot the average weights thTOUghout 
the grazing season and the initial weights werc remarkably close, 
the former weights being only 0.3 percent less than the latter. In 
pastures 2 and () the 3-ycal' average weights during the grazing 
season were 2.9 and 3.3 percent greater, respectively, than the average 
initial weights. It is evident, therefore, that the three six-steer 
groups were held within reasonable limits of maintenance weights. 

Figure 2 shows the week-by-week average fluctuation iu weight 
throughout the three grazing seasons. As thelirsli 5 weeks of 1939 and 
the last 2 weeks of 1939 and 1941 had no corresponding data for the 
other years, they were not included in this figure. The average 
per-steer weights for pastures 2 and () fluctuated almost in parallel 
lines throughout the seasons. The steers in dry lot, on the other 
hand, had a more irregular week-by-week variation in weight hut 
there was no pronounced seasonal iufluence. Ifl'om figure 2 and 
table 5 it is evident that the weights of steers were more easily kept 
at about maintenance l(wel by hand-feeding than by controlling the 
area over which they were permitted to graze. 

Inasmuch as adding or removing Dne or more steers on the north 
sections of pastm'es 2 and 6 and on the entire pasture 8 changed the 
3-day average initial weight of the group, a comparison of the average 
initial weights, final weights, and weights during grazing could not be 
made,Rs was done when the number of steers was held constant. In
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FIGURE 2.-Average weekly per steer weight of the three six-steer groups during 
the experiment. 

stead, in the studies involving the entire pastures, the average weekly 
changes in weight pel' steer were obtained. The data on these weights 
are recorded in table 6. 

From this table it is evident that during 1939 all tlll'ee pastures we!'e 
slightly undel'grazed 6 as there was a net gain in weight pel' steer. 
During 1940, pasture 2 was slightly undergrazed, whereas pasture 6 
and especially pasture 8 were somewhat overgrazerl as in these pas
tures there was n, net loss in weight, The nearest approach to hold
ing the steers at maintenance weight-was in 1.9<11, when only a minor 
net loss was sustained by the steers in each pasture, The pastures 
were slightly overgrazed, therefore, during 1941. Over the 3-year 
period pasture 2 was slightly undergrazed, whereas pastures 6 and 8 

TABLE 6.-Gains or l08ses in wei(}ht per sleer dm'in(} the 3 years on pastu.res 2, 6, 
and 8 

Len~th of time cattlc
Pas I___~----I Yearly gain 
ture Year <+) or loss 
No. Gained Lost (-) in weight 

weight w~ight 

Weeks Week' Pounds 
16 Ii +34.8 
13 15 +10.4 
13 17 -;.3 

'12 49 +3i.9 

Ii! Ii +35.4. 
H 14 . -32.9 
13 17 -1~.4 

45 48 -15.9, 
1939-----------------------------------•••------------.__ 15 +11.1 

11 -69.0WIS ~~:~::=::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::==:::=:::=:::::::: I U! 19 -5.6 
Total or average ____________________________________1\ 43 50 I -63.5 

1 
GIn this study a pasture was considered to be undergrazed when the steers ronde 11 net gain In live weight 

and overgrazed when they made a net loss In live weight. 
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were overgrazed. Table 6 shows further that for theg~year period 
weights of the steers on pasture 6 were more nearly maintained than 
those of the steers on pasture 2 or pasture 8. . 

In spite of the gains 01' losses in weight per steel', it is considered 
that the animals were held reasonably close to maintenance; for a 
difference of 10 pounds in weight represents only 1.009 percent of the 
RV(lrage initial weight of all steers over the g~year period. Differences, 
therefore, up to 20 pounds come within 2~percent effective control of 
weight. In field experiments 2 percent is considered VCl'y good con~ 
trol. As shown in figure 3, in 220 of the total of 277 wC(lks-9g weeks 
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LOSS PER STEER(POUNDsl GAIN PER STEER(POUN~S) 

FIGURE S.-Distribution of average weekly ga.ins 01' losses per step!, in the 277 
weeks of grazing during the experiment on pastures 2, 6, and 8 (distribution at 
5-pound intervals). 

for each of pastures 6 and 8 and 91 weeks for pasture 2-the diffcrences 
in weight were 20 pounds or less. Tlus represcnts control of weight 
within 2 percent during 83 perccnt of the 3~year period. The 
weighted~average control is 1.6 pel'cent. 

It is evident, therefore, thut weigh ts of mature steers can be effec~ 
tively controlled by the methods used in tbis e~"Perin1ent. 

CARRYING CAPACITY OF PASTU1U~:; 

The acreages nec<>ssl1r.y to 110M the six steers at maintenance weights 
in the south sections of caeh of pastures 2 and 6 fOl' the gl'a7.ing pCl'iod 
used in this experiment arc shown in table 7. When the C::ll;rying~ 
capacity averages for the sontI] seeLiou of each of the two pastures are 
converted into number of i\.cres per 1,000 pounds of live weight of the 
animals carried, the results at'(' 0.57 aml 0.50 acre, respectively. 

Figure 4 shows in g.raphic form the average acreage occupied by 
these steers during the g~yeal' ppriod. The fact that late in the 
summer the south section of pasture 2 had a gren.ter cm:rying capacity, 
and that. as a result less of its area was occupied by the six steers than 
of the south section of pastUl'e 6, is attributed to the rapid invasion 
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of carpet grass in pasture 2 during 1940 and 1941. This grass has a 
high carrying capacity late in the smnmel'. Pastme 6 had only small 
areas of this grass, as shown in table 2. 

Table 8 gives the daily carrying capacit,y in pounds of steer weight 
per acre for each year and for tbl' 3-year period, for pastures 2, 6, and 
8. "Tllen the carrying-capacity averages for each of these pastures 
are cOllver ted into mmibcl' of acl'l'S per 1,000 pounds of live weight of 
the aninlals carried, it is found that 0.[;5, 0.49, and 0.60 acre, respec
tively, are necesstl,ry to hold the steers at l1u11ntenancc weights. .. 

5.5~--------------------------------------------------' 

5,0 1---------- ----------------- 

4.51------

ffi 4.0 
en 
::!! 
::> 3.5 z 

~ 3.0 
a:.., 
<l 2.5 I---~~.f----------

2.0 1------------------------------------------------1 

1.5~~---j 
1.0 LLJL.l-.l-L-L...L..L-L-LJ---1.-L-L-L...L..l-L-J--:-L:-:-'--L..--'::-=-!-..l...-'-::::; 

APR. MAY 

FIGURE 4.-Average acreage occupied hy the 6-st.eer groups in the south sections 
of each of pastures 2 and 6, during the experiment. 

'TABU'] 7.-1icl'eages req1(i1'cd to hold six steel'$ at 1IIaif/,tenance weights in the south 
sections of each of pastures 2 and 6 

Yenr l'asture 2 Pasture 6 
'-----:----

1939••••.•••• ____................ ' .... _............... __ ......~=~~\ Acrc.i.1.03 Acres 3.44 

194(L.....____........... "........... , ..... , .......................... .; 4.03 t7387 

1U11.. - .. -- .................... ' . ---- ..... "--' --.-- ......--...... --......1____ 2._7_7 i----

1 
3·year n\'cra~e.. ........ __ ............... __ ...... __ •• __ ........ __ \ 3.61 I 3.20 


T AULE 8.-Dcdly ccm:ying mpacity of 1}(/stll:re,~ 2, 6, and 8 in terms of steer weight 
per acrc slLpported lill cutire Clrea of each pastw'e 

Yellr Pasture 2 Pasturo 6 Pasture 8 

Pounds Pounds Pounds 
1939.. __ . __• ____•••. __ ••• __ • ___ •.•• , •.••••••_... _______ • 1,634 1,813 1,499
1940•• __ • ____. ________ •••••. _..................... __ • __ • J,430 1,625 1,508 

2,322 2,636 1,95S1941••__ • ______• ___________.....__ •••.••••_____ . ____.._. _____,1___--
1 

3·year avcrago 1_ ....___ ....... __ ................. . J, i9S 2,022 1,650 

I Weigpted average, 

http:Acrc.i.1.03
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The differences in carrying capacity of the pastures are actually 
greater than given in table 8, for it is shown in table 6 that during the 
3-year period pasture 2, with a net !!-ain of 37.9 pounds per steer, was 
undergrazed and pastures 6 and 8, with net losses of 15.9 and 63.5 
pounds, respectively, were overgrazed. On the basis that a 10
pound difference in weights of steers is equivalent to I-percent con
trol of weight, as already indieated, pasture 2 should have carried 3.79 
percent more weight and pastures 6 and 8, 1.59 and 6.35 percent, re
spectively, less weight. During the 3-year period, therefore, pasture 
2 should have supported 68 more pounds daily to the acre; pasture 
6, 32 pounds less; and pasture 8, 105 pounds less. The corrected 
3-year average daily carrying capacity per acre would then be 1,866 
pounds for pasture 2, 1,990 for pasture 6, and 1,545 for pasture 8. 

The greater carrying capacity of pasture 6 over pastures 2 and 8 
agrees with the results obtained by the agronomic method (table 4) 
in determining the productiveness of these pastures. With pastures 
2 an~ 8, however, the two methods gave different results. Measured 
by carrying capacity, pasture 2 is superior to pasture 8 by 9.0 per
cent and by 17.2 percent when the data are corrected for undergruz
ing of pasture 2 and overgrazing of pasture 8. On the other hand, 
by the agronomic method pasture 2 produced 3.9 percent less green 
herbage daily than pasture 8. 

The week-by-week fluctuation in carrying capacity in pastures 2, 
6, and 8 is shown in figure 5. The seasonal trend is clearly evident. 
The May decline is due to the rapidly disappearing clovers and the 
decreased rate of growth of the grasses as a result of low average 
rainfall during this month. As a result of rains late in June and July 
and the consequent renewed growth of covel' and the increased den
sity of Bermuda grass and other grasses, the carrying capacity in
creased. During August the three pastures were more alike in cover 
and carrying capacity than at any other time of the year. Fall rains 
and the heading-out of the grasses in early September again brought 
about a slight increase in carrying capacity, but it quickly decreased 
with the almost complete cessation of growth late in September and 
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FIGURE 5.-Average carrying capacity per acre of pastures 2, 6, and 8 during the 
experiments. 
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e1Lrly in October. The greatest differences in carrying capacity be
tween the pastures occurred when the envu'omnental factors favored 
rapid growth of the cover. Du.ring the periods of less ftLvorable 
growth the carrying capacities of the three pastures were more nearly 
equalized. The rate of grazing necessary to mnintain the weights of 
the steers produced a very short cover. In appearance, the pastures 
appro~:imated well-kept lawns. 

NUTRITIONAL REQUIREMENTS OF THE A.,."'Il\IALS 

Table'9 gives the average daily consumption of herbage and total 
digestible nutrients per 1,000 pounds of live weight, by weel{s, for 
the steers in dry lot. As the ration was changed almost wfleldy to 
correct for increnses or deerenses in live weight or because of change 
in area from which the herbage was eu t, there was no seasonal trend 
in consumption of berbage. In total digestible nutrients consumed, 
there w:as a slight seasonal upward treml toward the end of the graz
ing seaSOll. This was due to the marked change in the composition 
of the herbage during the fall months, a·s shown in table 3. 

Table 10 shows the 3-year average daily consumption of herbage, 
dry matter, digestible protein, and totnl digestible nutrients per 1,000 
pounds of live weight fOT the steers in dry lot. The 3-year average 
of 8.77 pounds of total digestible nutrients per 1,000 pounds of live 
weight obtained in tlus study agrees remarkably well with the theo
retica1 mnintenance requirement of 7 to 7.93 pounds given by 11or
rison (8) as the feeding standard value for a 1,000-pound dry cow 
plus 25 percent for the "activity factor." Such close agreement be
tween the obf>erved nnd the feeding-standard values indicates that a 
large experimental error was not introduced. 

.As pointed out earlier, the weights of the steers on pasture and in 
dry lot were held, within reasonable limits, at maintenance. To 
determine whether there was any marked difference in the activity of 
the two groups, 3-day observations for 12-hour daylight periods of the 
steers on pasture 8 and in dry lot were made. These observations 

TABLE 9.-Average daUy consump1ion per 1,000 pounds of live weight of freshly cut 
herbage and total digestible nutrients, by weel.s, for sleers in dry lot 

Month Week No. Herbage 
'1~otal 

dlgestiblc
nutrients 

Month Weel<No. 
I 'l'otul 

Herbage Idi~r5tible
nutrieilts 

-. 
1 

FOlLnds 
52.S 

Pound., 
0.30 19 

Pounds 
50.4 

Poune/.
9.n 

March_ ------1 
,'prjL________ { 

May__ •______ { 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

50.3 
51.3 
.10.9 
4i.a 
40.2 
47.5 
45.0 
'\-I. a 
46.3 
47.B 
48.4 

0.72 
S. JO 
!1.:15 
G.7S 

'5.55 
7.07 
7.31 
6.t)S 
(\.48 
G.86 
7.S5 

July _________ { 

AugusL. ___ ._ II 
September___ { 

20 
21 
22 
23 
2-1 
25 
26 
9
-I 

28 
29 
30 

51.:3 
5\J.6 
50.0 
55.0 
54. ·l 
51.8 
52.0 
5O.S 
51.5 
49.2 
50.1 

9.95 
(1.02 
S.55 
8.47 
S. G9 
9.66 
9. jg 

11. 13 
10. tiS 
11. 26 
9. !lO 

June_________ 1 
13 
14 
15 
10 
17 
18 

48.3 
52.0 
51.0 
49.7 
54.1 
5O.S 

~.:18 
6.76 

"'''''''.. -117.HI IG.S! 
7./H 
9. 24 1 

31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

50.5 
47.7 
45. ! 
HO
4') I')-.

IO.9U 
11.12 
10.42 
n.52 
11.53 
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TABLE lO.-Da£ly consumption of herbage, dry matter, digestible protein, and total 
digestible nutrients per 1,000 pounds of live weight of steers in dry lot 

TotalDi~cstibleYear ilerbage DrymllLtcr diccstibleprolein nutrients 

Pounds
1939__________ • __ •__ ._...... . .............. P01L1/~~.3 P01L7~tI5 Pount35 , 
 8.95 
1940______ •__. __ . _____ •••...•..•........• _... 51. 9 1~. 18 1. 16 
 8.851941._____________________ • __ ...........___ ..._ 51.9 12.70 .DS 
 8.JO 

1-------·1--------1--------:-------·-Average I ___________________________ •• _1 49.7 13.02 I I. Ii ! R.77 

I Weighted u\·crngc. 

included timr spent by the animals in gmzing or at the feed trough, 
lying down, and standing. Ten steers in pasture 8 spent 59.8 percent 
of the daylight hours in gmzing, 24.3 percent in lying down, and 15.7 
percent in standin9;. The si.\: ste'ers in dry lot spent 27.9 percent at 
the feed trough, 12.9 percent in lying down, and 59.1 percent in stand
ing. Although the steers in dry lot had 6 acres of fallow ground over 
which to roam, they moved about very little and could be found, 
usually standing, at Olle' end or the other of the dry lot. The activity 
of the steers in dry lot, therefore, was apparently somewhat less than 
that of the steers on pasture. 

As has also been pointed out, nutritional requireme'nts varied with 
individual steers. Some steers maiuta.ined their we'ights without 
difficulty, whe'reas others on the same' pasture lost much weight. In 
the 3 yen.rs of the cxpe'riment, two steers were removed because they 
could not maintain th~ir weights except on pn,stUl'es that would mate
rially increase the weights of others. As a group, however, the steers 
on pastures 2, 6, and 8 shed their winter' coats and maintained a gen
ern.ll:r henlthy condition tbl'Oughout the vnrious seasons. The steers 
in dry lot, however, each year shed the'ir winter coats later than the 
steers on pn.stllre and hnd poorer conts of hair throughout the seasons. 
All steers finished the gr'azing senson with trim middles, n fact which 
indica, ted Ii ttle fill. It wus sevel'nl months after going into win tel' 
quarters before most of them acquired a fillnOl'mnl to that of mature 
steers with ample roughage' available. 

PRODUCTIVE CAPAClTY OF THE PASTURES 

The resnHs obtn.ined with the group in dry lot were used in deter
mining the dn.iLy production of pn.stur·('s 2, 6, and 8, in terms of [orn.ge 
and total digestible' nutrients per n.(,re. The latter was ('omputed by 
multiplying the total digestible nutri('nts given ill table 9 by the 
number of 1,000 pounds of live weight of animals pe'r a<:re maintained 
on en.ch pasture for the corresponding .weeks. These do,in. are shown 
in grn.I,hic form in figure 6. 

As shown by figure 6 the within-season variation in daily produc
tion of total digestible llutrients per acre closely corresponds to the 
within-season varialiion of carrying capacity for each pasture (fig. 5), 
but it also shows a definite seasonal trend upwar'd in production from 
the early spring months through tlH'summer, after which production 
drops oIr rapidly, not to return until tIl(' following spring. 

Table 11 presents 11. SUDlillar.y of th<' productive capacit)T of pastures 
2, 6, and 8 based on the animal-requirement a.ud agronomic methods 
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FIG1jRE 6.--Comput('(1 dai1~' producLion of total dig('stilll~ lIutrients per acre on 
pustufCS 2, 6, und. 8, by weeks, during the cxperiJuent. 

T.ABLE 11.--Comparison oj 1JrodllCliz'il.1J oj pastllres f3, 6, and 8 computed b1l method 

A (controlled Jeeding -in dry lot) and method B (periodic pasture cUppings) 


DA'r"\ UNConREc'rED Fon UNDE.RGRAZING AND OVERGRAZING 

Total Arf)a ' I I digest·lI"ronge Total requiredible nu~IAnimal i 1J~r~nge IIfcrbll~c COli· digest to pro·tricntsI Iweight· )1<111 l )'il'l<1 SIlII.lCd iblcnu. duer.lOOt .It \.-crngc fJ('r uen' l}(lr 3.cr~ Differ.... con·PlIstUTQ lind pl.'r m're dntl)... trionts pounds
method daily Pl'r 1,000 pro· o[ totalgrnzmg !mnin. PIlch ene!' in SUITIl'd 

senson tnincu sc,c,on yl('](1 dnil~'(grrcIl pounds dllccd digest·u . (grCl'o Pl'r 1,000weight) of Ii"c per Ilcre ible nu·I ,uly weight) poundsweight duily trientsof lin, dnilyweight 

l'nslurc 2: (-n-,,-y-.- -1-"o-,(-n-d-$ r;:;:;:fp-er-ce-,:i-p-Q-U-lI-'[.- -p-O-I(-n-d'-·-l-'o-u-n-d-. -P-o-u-,n-d8-·--A-c-re-.,
~[('th()tlA'~"'1 2J2 l,mS IH.U.Hlj SU.:! 40.7 S.ii 15.76 6.34 
],11.'1110<113."._, 212 J,70, 201,779 30.S! lJo.n 65.0 0.7-1 17.50 5. il 

l'ustur~ Q: 
MHhod,L_... 217 2,022 21,800 I 100.5 40.7 S.iI 17.73 5.6·1 

pns~{~~~~: ::::] :~: ~: ~:~ :~::~ . __ 42.4, 1::: ~ 1 :~: ~ J~: ~~ ::::: :::: 
:Mcthod B •...• · 217 1,650 26,382 48.3: 121,(\! 73.7 ! 

DA'l'A COnRECTED FOn UNDl~nGRAZING AND OVERGRAZING 

l'nsturc 2: 
MeLllod A ••••. 212 1,866 1\), 001 92~7 49.7 S. Ii 16.36 6.11 ....2i;.'ii"Method 13 ••.•. 212 1,806 2·1,779 JIO. a 62.1l 0.38 17.50 5.71 

'Pnsturc 6: 
Method A ••••. 2Ji 1,000 21,461 08.0 49.7 S.77 17.45 5.73 
l\lethod D .... ~ 2Ji 1,000 31,04$ 44.7 143.1 7J.9 10.78 21.45 4.75 

l'ost.ure S: I , 
Method A .•••• ;:p:i 545 1 JU,662 76.8 ·in.7 8.77 13.54 7.381, ---·58:3'afctho,lD._._. - , I 1,545 26,382 121.6 7S.7 .. ---_ .... - .. .. ~ .......... ....-------~-

http:1JrodllCliz'il.1J
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of determining yield. In the data obtained during the experiment the 
greater productive capacity of pasture 6 than of pastures 2 and 8 is 
consistent tluoughout the 3-year period whether based on carrying 
capacity, herbage yield, or total digestible nutrients per acre deter
mined from controlled feeding or from pasture clippings. 

There are, however, wide differences between herbage yield for each 
pasture as determined by methods A and B in table 11. 'rhe seasonal 
yields per acre computed from pasture clippings in the agronomic 
method (method B) are considerably greater than the yields computed 
from observed .animal requirements (method A). The difl'crences 
varied from 30.8 percent for pasture 2 to 48.3 percent for pasture 8. 
These differences are further widened when corrections are made for 
undergrazing and o Yergrnzillg. These findings verify those of other 
workers (4,6, 7) that herbage yields computed from periodic clippings 
frequently exceed by 40 percent the yields computed from observed 
animal requirements. 

In the present experiment pasture 2 was superior to pasture 8 in 
carrying capacity with mn.ture steers at maintenance. This reverses 
the results obtained in the previous 6-year experiment (2), when 
production was men.snred in steer gains per acre. An explanation for 
this reversal canuot be found in the 1939 to 1941 herbage yirld obtained 
by the n.grollomic method because pastw-e 8 produced slightly more 
herbng(, than pasture 2. An expln.lln.tioll may be found in the botanical 
composition of pastures 2 and S, as shown in table 2. The rapid 
invasion of carpet grass in pnstlll'c 2 to comprise, by the fall of 1941, 
more than 60 percent of thc spccies in contrast to only 10 percent 
for pasture 8, is a possible exphtnation. The low-growing, creeping 
nature of this grass, forming a very dense sward when closely grazed, 
apparently caused the expprimcnters to underestimate its carrying 
capacity und also made it diflicult to obtain clippings. As chemical 
analyses of the clippings from pasture' 8 were not made, a comparison 
of the nutTitional vallie of the herbngr from this pusture with that from 
pasture 2 is not available as a possible explanation for the observed 
differences. 

In this experiment the animal-requirement method of determining 
productivity proved to be more accurate than the agronomic method, 
because it is based on (1) the observed requirements as determined 
from controlled feeding and (2) the observed currying capacity. 
Tbe animal-TcquiTement method, moreover, agrees closely with the 
established feeding-standard normals. The agronomic method, on 
the other hand, is baspd solely on pasture clippings obtained from 
four 4- by 4-:foot sample areas in each of the 6-acre pastures. Any 
errors in obtaining the samples, therefore, are multiplied when 
converted to the aere basis. 

As the requirements for total digestible nutrients for mature steers 
at economic maintenuHce', obtained in this experiment from observed 
consumption in dry lot, aTe witllin the theoretical requirements for 
physiologic maintenance of the feeding standards plus 25 percent for 
the activity factor, the lise of theoretieal requirements in computing .• 
total digestible nutri.ents produced in pasture experiments would not :,. 
normally involve experimental errors as large as those computed from 
pasture clippings. 

The fact that corrections can be made for undergrazing and over
grazing when the live weights of matme animals are held at main
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tenance is an advantage that is not possible in pasture experiments in 
which productivity is measured from maximum steer gains. It is 
assumed in the latter type of experiment that tIle two 01' more pastures 
compared are all grazed at an equal rate. It is evident from the 
present experiment how difficult this is to accomplish in fact. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The experiment reported in this bulletin was designed to develop a 
procedure for evaluating the producti.veness of pasture's that would 
reduce the experimentnl errors inherent in CUlTent procedures, especially 
the computation of yields from periodic clippings of protected herbage 

, and by the reverse use of feeding st!ll1dards applied to animal gains. 
I In this experiment, conducted at the Iberia Livestock Experiment 

Farm, Jeanerette, La., during the grazing seasons of 1939, 1940, and 
1941, three pastures, the productiveness of which had previously been 
determined, were used. For purposes of comparison, pasture clippings 
were obtained from these pastures by the usual technique every 28 
days. Chemicnl annlyses of the samples from two of the pastures were 
made. l\1.ature steers were placed on the pastures, and the rate of 
grazing was controlled in a manner calculated merely to maintain the 
weights of the animals. 

By feeding freshly cut pasture grasses and clovers daily to mature 
steers in dry lot at a rate calculated to ma intain their weights, informa
tion was obtained on the nutritional requirements for maintenance 
of mature steers on pasture. 'rhe acrenge requirements for this pur
pose were obtained by adjusting, at weekly intervals, (1) the areas 
on which two groups of six: steers each were permitted to graze and 
(2) the number of steers on the pastures. 

It was found that the weights of the steers could be maintained, 
within reasonable limits, by these methods. For the steers on adjusted 
pasture areas, the 3-yeltl" mean weights throughout the gl'ltzing season : 
differed fro111 the 3-year average initial weights by only 2.9 percent t 

011 pasture 2 and 3.3 percent. on pasture 6. For the steers in dry lot, 
the difference WltS only 0.3 percent. In the 277 group weighings, the 
weekly weights per steer were contr'olkd within 1.6 percent of their 
average initial weights. The sum of the weekly gains and losses in 
weight resulted, during the 3-yeur period, in a net gain of 37.9 pounds 
pel' steer in pasture 2 tLnd net losses of 15.9 and 63.5 pounds per steer 
in pastures 6 and S, respectively. These results indicated, therefore, 
that pasture 2 was undergmzed and pastl11'es 6 andS were overgrazed. 

'The observed carrying c!Lpacity was 1,798 pounds of animal weight 
pel' acre on pasture 2, 2,022 pounds on pasture 6, anel 1,650 pounds 
on pasture 8. Corrected for undergrazing and overgrazing, the carry
ing capacity was 1,866 pounds per acre on pasture 2, 1,990 pounds on 
pasture 6, and 1,545 pOUllds 011 pasture S. 

The steers ill dry lot consumed 49.7 pounds of herbage daily per 
1,000 pounds of live weight. By the use of Morrison's digestibility 
coefficients (8), this amount of herbage, containing 13.02 pounds of 
dry matter, was found to furnish 1.17 pounds of digestible protein and 
S.77 pounds of total digestible nutrients. This value is within the 
range of the theoretical requirements of American feeding standards 
for the maintenance of a 1,000-poUll.d dry cow plus 25 percent for 
the "activity factor." 
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From computations based on the forage consumption in dry lot, 
it WI1S found, after making corrections for undergra.zing and over
grazing, that pastures 2, 6, and 8 produced an average of 19,661, 
21,461, a.nd 16,662 pounds, respectively, of herbage to the acre per 
grazing season. These figures represent daily yields of 92.7; 98.9, and 
76.8 POlUlds of herbage per acre and are equivalent to a daily produc
tion of 16.36, 17.45, and 13.54 pounds of total digestible nutrients 
per acre. 

On the basis of pasture clippings, the computed seasonal yields were 
24,779, 31,048, and 26,382 pounds of green herbage per acre for pas
tures2, 6, and 8, respectively. These figures are 26.0,44.7, anci 58.3 
percent greater than thbse computed from observed consumption by 
steers in dry lot. Therefore, herbage yields computed from observed 
consumption in dry lot an(l.carrying capacity of pastures result in a 
truer evaluation of the productiveness than those computed from 
pasture clippings. 

The chemical analyses indicated that the steers on pasture consumed 
herbage of about the same nutritive value as that consumed by the 
steers in dry lot. 

It is concluded, from the results of this e:-.:periment, that productive
ness of pastures may be computed on the animal-requirement basis, 
carrying capacity of the pa,stul"c, and the chemieal analyses of pasture 
clippings, without introducing In,rge experimental errors. 

Oonsiderably more attention and ski]] on the part of experimenters 
are required to keep, at maintenn.ncc level, the weights of e:x--perimcntal 
nnimals on pnsture than to obtn.in maximum steer gains. 'fllis 
disn.dvantage is offset, however, by the n.bility to eorrect for under
grazing and overgrazing by the former method. 
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